
Export Control Questionnaire and End-Use Statement 

ZERO Manufacturing (ZERO) requires you to fill-out and return this questionnaire/statement with your 
signature below prior to order acceptance by ZERO. If for any reason, whether by you or another party, 
the item(s) belonging to the stated PO are exported outside of the United States, such export must comply 
with all U.S. Export Laws and regulations. Diversion contrary to U.S. or international export laws is 
prohibited. ZERO is required to obtain the answers to the following questions, and to obtain the 
Customer’s certification regarding compliance with U.S. export laws. The information below will be used to 
determine if an export license is required, and to confirm and validate export compliance: 

Customer: 

PO Number (and line if applicable): 

Customer Order Number (s):  

1. Will any of the item(s) associated with the above referenced PO be
exported outside of the United States?

No Yes 

 If no, please continue on page two for signature.
 If yes, please continue with providing answers to the following questions.

2. What is the item being exported (Export Control Classification No.)?

3. Where is the item going (Intermediate Consignee(s) and/or Ultimate Destination - Country)?

4. Who is purchasing the item and who will use the item (Intermediate End-User and/or Ultimate
End-User)?

5. What will they do with the item (Ultimate End-Use – Commercial or Defense/Security)? Please
state the specific use of the referenced item(s), what the item(s) will be used for, and whether it
will be integrated into another item. Also please state the exact role of the Ultimate End-User will
have in the use of the referenced item(s).

6. What other functions/changes/activities will the Intermediate or Ultimate End User perform on the
exported material?
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If at any time the above referenced item(s) will be re-exported to a destination/End-User other than that 
mentioned above, you are required to provide ZERO written notification of any re-export and provide 
answers to the questions above before the item(s) are re-exported. You are required to adhere to all 
applicable United States laws and regulations governing the export or re-export of the item(s) listed 
above. Specifically, you hereby certify that the referenced item(s) will not be used or transferred: 

1. For any purpose associated with chemical, biological or nuclear weapons or missiles
capable of delivering such weapons, nor will the referenced item(s) be re-exported or
otherwise transferred if there is a reason or suspicion that the referenced item(s) are
intended or likely to be used for such purpose.

2. To entities or persons debarred or otherwise sanctioned or restricted by the U.S.
government as indicated on the Denied, Excluded or Debarred Parties Lists
maintained by the U.S. government or entities otherwise subject to embargoes,
sanctions or other restricted export programs implemented by the U.S. government.
The Customer agrees to cooperate with ZERO to ensure that the referenced item(s)
are not exported to any person or entity designated on these Lists or programs.

3. To foreign military, police, security or intelligence agencies, or for use in space,
except as specifically permitted under applicable U.S. laws and regulations regarding
export or re-export of the referenced item(s).

The Customer understand that the referenced item(s) may be subject to one or more export laws or 
regulations of the U.S. government, and the item(s) could fall under the jurisdiction of either the U.S. 
Department of State or the U.S. Department of Commerce. The Customer further understands that it is 
unlawful to export, or attempt to export, or otherwise transfer, sell or divert ZERO-manufactured item or 
technical data to any foreign person, whether outside or inside the U.S., for which a license or other 
written approval of the U.S. Government is required, without first obtaining the required license or written 
approval from the appropriate government agency. 

By signing below, I certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief that the ZERO item described 
above shall solely be used for the purposes described in this End-Use Statement, the information given 
above is accurate and complete, and that I am duly authorized to provide the certifications above and 
above representations.  

Signature: ____________________________ 

Name: 

Title: 

Date: 

THIS FORM MUST BE COMPLETED, SIGNED AND SUBMITTED PRIOR TO ORDER APPROVAL 
AND PROCESSING BY ZERO. 
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